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Argent PEN OF THE YEAR

Value-priced retractable ballpoint pen with 
smooth-writing ink. Translucent barrel colors 
with matching trim. Medium point black ink. 
Minimum order: 1000 pieces

Colors: yellow, green, dark blue, light blue, red, 
orange, purple, black, or assorted

2019 Special: $0.33

NO Set Up 
Charge

Corporate Colors

Tropical Colors

NO Set Up 
Charge

MaxGlide Click
Retractable pen with an air cushioned rubber 
grip, translucent barrel with contrasting trim, 
and metal clip. The patented MaxGlide® hybrid 
ink provides a gel experience with ballpoint  
consistency. Medium point black or blue ink 
(default is blue). Minimum order: 500 pieces

Corporate Colors: light gray, red, green, blue, 
black or assorted

Tropical Colors: yellow, orange, pink, sky blue, 
lime green or assorted

2019 Special: $0.50

NO Set Up 
Charge

Alamo
Retractable ballpoint with soft grip features 
extra-large 270 degree imprint at no additional 
charge, great for including lots of information. 
White or black barrel with matching gripper and 
choice of clip color. Medium point black or blue 
ink. Minimum order: 500 pieces

Clip Colors: translucents: black, reflex blue, red, green, purple, pink, orange or  
process blue; opaque black, reflex blue, red, green, purple, pink, orange, process blue, 
yellow, lime, white, gray, turquoise, light pink, light blue, light purple,  
fluorescent green, fluorescent orange, or fluorescent pink

2019 Special: $0.50

Koruna PEN OF THE YEAR PART DEUX

Retractable ballpoint pen with unique details.  
Vibrant bright barrels contrast with black trim and brushed silver 
accents. Ergonomic shape and textured rubber grip. Medium 
point blue ink. Minimum order: 1000 pieces

Colors: red, green, yellow, blue, pink, or assorted

2019 Special: $0.36

Viking Nova Tumbler
20-ounce double-wall vacuum stainless steel 
tumbler with copper lining and press-in,  
twist-closure lid will keep your beverage hot for  
5.5 hours and cold for 24 hours. Includes 1-color 
imprint on one or both sides, or wrapped around 
tumbler. Hand wash recommended.   
Minimum order: 48 pieces

Colors: stainless steel, maroon, navy, purple, copper, white, black, green, 
or mint

48 @ $8.99  •  144 @ $8.54

NO Set Up 
Charge

“Northern Lights” Tumbler
20-ounce double-wall, copper-lined vacuum-insulated 
tumbler with spill-resistant slide lid features white top 
with multi-colored brush stroke pattern on the bottom. 
Keeps drinks hot for up to 8 hours and cold for up to 18 
hours. Hand wash recommended. Includes 1-color imprint 
on one or both sides, or wrapped around tumbler.  
Minimum order: 72 pieces

Lid colors: clear (default if none chosen), red, lime, aqua, blue, or purple

Stein Ad Promos Price: $10.95
$55 set up charge. $25 exact reorder set up charge.

NEW!

PopSockets®
The original PopSockets® stick flat to the back of 
your phone or table with rinseable, repositionable 
gel. Once extended, a PopSocket becomes a media 
stand, or a grip to better hold your device. Can be 
used on almost any brand of phone or case. Not 
for resale. Packaged in individual poly bags with 

instructions for use. Includes 1-color imprint.  Minimum order: 100 pieces

Colors: white/light gray, white/black, or black/black

Stein Ad Promos Price: $4.98
$42 set up charge.

NEW!

Boxanne
A pocket-sized portable Bluetooth  
speaker with incredible sound thanks  
to its built-in subwoofer. User friendly.  
Up to 5 hours of audio playtime between  
charges. Includes full-color digital imprint  
on both dome and grill sides.  Minimum order: 5 pieces

Stein Ad Promos Price: $25.95

NO Set Up 
Charge

NEW!

NO Set Up 
Charge

UPDATED  
STYLE
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Pencils
Int'l All-Wood Round Pencils
1000 @ .17 = 170.00
2500 @ .16 = 400.00
5000 @ .15 = 750.00

Classic #2 Round 
Made in the USA.

500 @ .36 = 180.00
1000 @ .33 = 330.00
2500 @ .32 = 800.00
5000 @ .31 = 1550.00

Int'l Carpenter
1000 @ .30 = 300.00
2500 @ .29 = 725.00
5000 @ .28 = 1400.00

Classic Cedar Carpenter 
Made in the USA.

500 @ .50 = 250.00
1000 @ .47 = 470.00
2500 @ .43 = 1075.00
5000 @ .41 = 2050.00

Jumbo Round Untipped
500 @ .36 = 180.00

1000 @ .33 = 330.00
2500 @ .32 = 800.00
5000 @ .30 = 1500.00

Jumbo Round Tipped
500 @ .38 = 190.00

1000 @ .35 = 350.00
2500 @ .33 = 825.00
5000 @ .32 = 1600.00

Key Fobs
Economy Key Fobs  
Made in the USA.

500 @ .45 = 225.00
1000 @ .43 = 430.00

Soft Oval Key Fobs  
Made in the USA.

250 @ .58 = 145.00
500 @ .53 = 265.00

Pens
Bic Clic Stic  
No set up charge!

300 @ .50 = 150.00
1000 @ .45 = 450.00

Business Card Magnets
Ask about our current specials!
1000 @ .21 = 210.00

Yardsticks
Unstained Yardsticks 
$30 set up charge custom logos 
only. Made in the USA.

250 @ .85 = 212.50
500 @ .83 = 415.00

1000 @ .80 = 800.00

Clear Lacquer Yardsticks 
$30 set up charge custom logos 
only. Made in the USA.

250 @ 1.18 = 295.00
500 @ 1.13 = 565.00

1000 @ 1.08 = 1080.00

Enamel (Colored)  
Wood Yardsticks 
$30 set up charge custom logos 
only. Made in the USA.

250 @ 1.37 = 342.50
500 @ 1.33 = 665.00

1000 @ 1.30 = 1300.00

Paint Paddles
9" Paint Paddles (Quart) 
Made in the USA.

1000 @ .165 = 165.00

14" Paint Paddles (Gallon) 
Made in the USA.

1000 @ .21 = 210.00

21"  / 5-Gallon Paint Paddles 
$37.50 set up charge.  
Made in the USA.

250 @ .75 = 187.50
500 @ .65 = 325.00

1000 @ .55 = 550.00

Scratch Pads
Small: 41⁄8"x 53⁄8"

250 @ 1.47 = 367.50
500 @ .99 = 495.00

Medium: 41⁄8"x 71⁄8"
250 @ 1.60 = 400.00
500 @ 1.09 = 545.00

Large: 53⁄8"x 83⁄8"
250 @ 1.80 = 450.00
500 @ 1.39 = 695.00

Nail Aprons
 10 oz. Natural Duck,  
Silk-screened Imprint
$50 set-up charge (all orders). 
Made in the USA.

100 @ 2.89 = 289.00
250 @ 2.79 = 697.50
500 @ 2.69 = 1345.00

1000 @ 2.59 = 2590.00

 Colored Duck,  
Silk-screened Imprint
$50 set-up charge (all orders). 
Made in the USA.

100 @ 3.79 = 379.00
250 @ 3.69 = 922.50
500 @ 3.59 = 1795.00

1000 @ 3.49 = 3490.00

Soft Shaped Key Tags
Thousands of stock shapes are available,  
including hammer, house and all 50 states,  
or design your own ($72 die charge).  
Minimum order: 250 pieces

Colors: translucent red, blue or green,  
opaque black, white, yellow, orange, brown,  
red, blue, tan, cream, gray, maroon, forest,  
pink, purple, turquoise or assorted

250 @ $0.59  •  1000 @ $0.49
Add $0.04 for full-color imprint on white tag.

NO Set Up 
Charge

“Dew Drop” Rain Gauges
Droplet-shaped rain gauge with 4" heavy gauge plastic  
tube. Will mount on posts and fences with screws or  
insert into ground. (Mounting screws not included.) 
Available with choice of 1-color or full-color, full-bleed 
imprint. Minimum order: 100 pieces

1-color imprint $2.40  •  Full-color imprint $2.90
$35 set up charge.

Memo Books
64 ruled pages (32 leaves), with full-color  
imprint on cover. Different copy on front & back  
at no extra charge. Choose from stock tool or  
paint designs, or start from scratch. Neon  
covers (assorted only, black imprint) +$0.16. 

250 @ $0.80  •  500 @ $0.61  •  1000 @ $0.49

NO Set Up 
Charge

Collapsible Can Cooler
This polyester foam can insulator folds flat. 
Includes 1-color imprint on both sides, or full-color, 
all-over sublimated imprint on all surfaces (even on 
the bottom!). Minimum order: 250 pieces

Colors: red, royal blue, navy blue, forest green, 
yellow, purple, orange, pink, burgundy, green, teal, 
black or camo (+ $0.04) or white w/full-color imprint

1-color imprint: $0.64 
Full-color imprint: $0.94
$28 set up charge (ALL orders) 
+$0.10 for traditional foam style (1-color imprint only)

NEW!
Smashlight 360
This flat flashlight has three bright  
white LEDs – two for the flashlight,  
one to illuminate the body so your  
logo really shines. Molded ABS  
flashlight head with clear acrylic body. On/off power switch, includes  
2 replaceable lithium batters. Choice of full-color or laser engraved 
imprint. Minimum order: 100 pieces

Stein Ad Promos Price: $4.25
$48 set up charge.

New  
LOWER Prices!

Natural Duck 
Nail Aprons
Special price!   
100+ @ $2.39
Expires 6/30/19

Microfiber Cleaning Cloths
6"x 6" vibrant full-color cloth for  
smartphones, tablets, computers and  
eyeglasses. Full bleed: edge to edge.  
Soft scratch-free microfiber fabric.  
Photo quality image with high resolution.  
Packed in individual pouches. Includes  
full-color imprint on one side (cloth starts  
white). Choose one of our two stock designs  
and pay just a $25 art charge to have your information added –  
no changes to layout, please. Or start from scratch with your own 
custom design!

250 @ $0.99 
Set up charge $30 (ALL orders)

Chip Clips
4" clip is just the right size to keep papers  
organized together or tightly seal small food bags.  
White ink recommended for best imprint visibility on  
most translucents. Mix & match front & back colors at no extra 
charge. Includes 1-color imprint.

Translucent colors: blue, red, green, lime, orange, purple, aqua,  
or frost

Solid colors: blue, red, green, orange, yellow, dark blue, black or white

250 @ $0.73 
Set up charge $55. Exact reorder set up charge $25. Add $0.09 for 6” clips.


